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Our Learning this week

In Maths this week we have been focusing on our individual
maths targets. Some of us have been busy working on our
number formation—numbers 2 and 5 are very tricky to form!
Some of us have been focusing on learning about 1 more and 1
less and some of us have been focusing on our one-to-one
counting of objects. The children have really developed in
their number confidence this half term!


This week we have learnt all about the Christmas
Story. We have listened to and watched the story
being told and have enjoyed doing lots of Christmas
Story related activities during our child choice time.
We have created a stable collage; painted stable
animals; created split pin angels; written our own
versions of the Christmas Story and had lots of fun
acting out the story in our role-play area. On
Tuesday, with Miss Sweet, we even made our very
own Christmas tree complete with Nativity character
decorations. It is now proudly sitting in our Christmas
role-play area.



We have also been busy practicing and filming our part in
our whole school Nativity performance. The children did a
great job changing into their costumes and, although we
did notice a few trousers on backwards at home time, we
were so impressed at their developed independence skills!
We are so proud of how well they did with their
performance and we can’t wait for you to watch it!

Learning Logs


Thank you to all parents/carers who have already
given in their child's learning log for this half term.
The children have given them to us full of pride,
eager to share with us the learning they have
completed at home. We are so impressed with how
child-led so many of them are and the great variety
of ‘be imaginative’ activities they have completed.
Please can we ask that all remaining learning logs
come into school at the beginning of next week.

Thank you for your continued support. We hope you have a
lovely weekend!
Mrs Higgins, Mrs Philipson, Mrs Bailey and Mrs Anthony

